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Ownership
In accordance with the Football Association’s Standardised Rule 2.13 (Publication of ownership) in relation to Step 1 to Step 6 clubs 
within the National League System, the legal form of Haywards Heath Town FC is that of an unincorporated association. It has a 
constitution which sets out the rules that govern its relationship and membership, and elects a management committee to run the 
organisation on behalf of its members.

President: Tony Hillman
Chairman: Michael Cottingham
Club Secretary: John Rea
Treasurer: Anne Taylor
Committee: Doug Austen-Jones, 
Mike Blake, Michael Cottingham,
Bob Gray, Paul Hartman, 
Tony Hillman, Stuart Morgan, 
John Rea, Mark Russ, Tony Sim, 
Anne Taylor, Barry Thomas
Trustees: Alan Jenkins, Mike Lewis
Fixtures Secretary: Tony Sim
Head of Communications & Media: 
Stuart Morgan
Commercial Manager: 
Position Available
Groundsman: Roy Staughton
Safety Officer: Tony Hillman
Turnstile Stewards: Dave Ellmer, 
Barry Thomas, Paul Hartman
Bar Manager: Lesley Batchelor
Boardroom Host: 
Doug Austen-Jones
Tea Bar Manager: Paula James
Club Photographers: Grahame 
Lehkyj, Tony Sim
Stadium Announcer: Neal Freeman

Football Management
First Team Manager: 
Shaun Saunders
Assistant Managers: Tom Graves, 
Roy Staughton
Team Coach: Mark Russ, 
Goalkeeping Coach: Paul Batchelor
Physio: John Fairley
Head of Player Recruitment: 
Ryan Taylor

U18s Youth Team 
Manager: Gareth Stobart
Coach: Position Available

Club Address
Hanbury Park Stadium, Allen Road, 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex, 
RH16 3PT
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BetVictor Isthmian League 
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PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO READ THROUGH THE 
GROUND REGULATIONS OF HAYWARDS HEATH 
TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB (the “Club”). OBSERVING 
THESE REGULATIONS WILL MEAN A SAFER, 
HAPPIER AND MORE POSITIVE EXPERIENCE FOR 
EVERYONE AT THE CLUB’S GAMES.

Entry to the Hanbury Park Stadium (the “Ground”) is 
expressly subject to acceptance by the visitor of these 
Ground Regulations and the rules and regulations of The 
Football Association and The BetVictor Isthmian Football 
League. Entry to the Ground shall constitute acceptance of 
these Ground Regulations.

Notwithstanding possession of any ticket, the Club reserves 
the right to prosecute or to eject or cause to be ejected 
any persons who within the Ground or is considered by 
the Club in its absolute discretion to be, or to have been 
behaving in any of the following ways or otherwise fails to 
comply with these Ground Regulations:

• entering the field of play before or during the course of 
a game;
• using threatening, racial, homophobic or discriminatory 
behaviour; foul, obscene or abusive language, or persistent 
swearing;
• being drunk or under the influence of drink or drugs to 
any degree;
• making vulgar gestures;
• chanting anything of an indecent or racial nature;
• throwing any object within the Ground without lawful 
authority or excuse;

DO NOT bring into the Ground any bottles, metal cans, 
glasses, placards, firearms, knives, fireworks, smoke 
canisters, flares, weapons, dangerous or hazardous 
items, laser devices or any article that might be used as 
a weapon and/or compromise public safety.  Any person 
in possession of such items will be refused entry to the 
Ground.

DO NOT bring into the Ground any sponsorship, 
promotional or marketing materials save in respect of 
official club merchandise and/or other football related 
clothing worn in good faith nor may you offer (either free 
or for sale by any person) any goods (including literature) 
of any nature without the express prior written permission 
of the Club.

DO NOT obstruct gangways, access ways, exits and 
entrances, stairways and like places.

DO NOT smoke within either the Roy Hatt Family Stand 
or the clubhouse as these areas are strictly smoke-free.  
Smoking elsewhere within the Ground is permitted in 
designated areas.

The Club excludes to the maximum extent permitted by law 
any liability for loss, injury or damage to persons/property 
in or around the Ground.

No guarantees can be given by the Club that a match will 
take place at a particular time or on a particular date and 
the Club reserves the right to reschedule the match without 
notice and without any liability whatsoever.

All persons seeking entry to the Ground acknowledge the 
Club’s right to search any person entering the Ground and 
to refuse entry to or eject from the Ground any person 
refusing to submit to such a search.

Any individual who has entered any part of the Ground 
designated for the use of any group of supporters to which 
he does not belong may be ejected from the Ground either 
for the purposes of his own safety or for any other reason.

PLEASE COMPLY at all times with any and all instructions 
of any steward or officer of the Club and/or any police 
officer.  Failure to comply with any instruction may lead to 
your immediate ejection from the Ground.

By entering the Ground, all persons are acknowledging that 
photographic images and/or video recordings (and/or stills 
taken from video recordings) may be taken of them and 
may also be used in televised coverage of the game or by 
the Club or any recognised football authority for marketing 
or promotional purposes.  

Entry into the Ground is confirmation that all persons have 
consented to such use of their image.  If these images 
should feature an individual prominently the Club will make 
reasonable efforts to gain the consent of that person before 
publishing such images, however, if this is not possible, 
then entry into the Ground shall be deemed consent unless 
the Club is notified in writing to the contrary.  

If any such person is under 18 years of age, the parent, 
guardian, or responsible adult who is accompanying them 
into the Ground shall be deemed to have provided consent 
on their behalf.

Please enjoy matches at the Ground, but remember that if 
you bring children to matches you remain responsible for 
their safety and welfare at all times.

Haywards Heath Town FC
Hanbury Park Stadium
Ground Regulations
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Welcome
Good afternoon and welcome to Hanbury 

Park Stadium for today’s league encounter 
with Ramsgate. My welcome as always 
extends to the players, management team and 
supporters of Ramsgate along will of course 
our own great supporters and todays match 
officials.

Firstly I would like to extend my thank you to 
all of those that made the trip to Royston Town 
last week, obviously along with everyone else 
we were bitterly disappointed with the result 
but on reflection our higher division opponents 
were extremely clinical on the day and had it 
not been for a fantastic save at 2-0 from the 
Royston keeper it could have been a different 
story but that’s football and we have to learn 
and move on.

I often find it strange how sometimes in a 
season you meet the same team time and 
again and of course this will be the 3rd time 
already we have faced Ramsgate, our first 
meeting in the FA Trophy ended in a draw 
where we took an early lead only for us to be 
trailing going into the late stages of the match 
before a late equaliser to earn a replay. 

The replay at Hanbury saw us come out on top 

and progress to the next round but what both 
matches have proved is that they have been 
close competitive matches. It is such a tight 
league that getting points on the board is what 
we need now that the cup matches are drying 
up and we can really start to focus. We have 
a great group of lads and things look ready to 
click so fingers crossed for today.

We often mention and thank people and I think 
it is worth pointing out and thanking Tony Sim 
today, not only does Tony attend every Senior 
and U18’s match but deals with all of the 
fixtures and this season with postponements, 
replays and cup matches the constant change 
of our fixture list has been hard to follow let 
alone the actual organising of it, so well done 
and thank you Tony.

I’ll finish by hoping everyone enjoys the match 
and supporting non-league football in general, 
we have plenty of matches at Hanbury in the 
run up to Christmas but also some fun away 
ones too so please come and show your 
support both home and away. 

Come on you Blues.

 Stu Morgan

A warm welcome to Haywards Heath Town FC

Haywards Heath Town FC Club Honours
Sussex County League
Champions 1949–50, 1950–51, 
1969–70, 2017-18
Eastern Division champions 
1945–46
Division One champions 2015–16
League Cup winners 1972–73, 
2017-18
Division Two Cup winners 1983–84, 
2015-16 (then League One Cup)

Division Three Cup winners 
2000–01, 2008–09, 2012–13

Sussex Senior Cup
Winners 1941–42, 1957–58
Sussex RUR Cup
Winners 1943–44, 1966–67, 
1974–75, 1975–76
Sussex Intermediate Cup
Winners 2012–13

to Hanbury
Park Stadium
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Good afternoon and welcome to Hanbury Park Stadium 
for this afternoon’s league game against Ramsgate. My 

welcome extends to the management team, players, club 
officials and supporters of today’s opponents. I hope you all 
enjoy your short stay with us and have a safe journey home. 

We go into today’s game in good shape after coming through 
Tuesday Velocity Trophy game with no fresh injury concerns. 

Reece and Lloyd are both nearing returns, but this game 
today has come too soon. That said with a bit of 

luck next week we should be at full strength, 
some thing that has been a long time coming. 
Fingers and everything else crossed.

It’s fair to say the start we’ve had has left me 
feeling frustrated, as I can recall only one 
week being full strength and having to leave 
people out of my squad. I’m sure it’s the same 
for most managers, but frustrating to say the 
least !                                           

Our cup game on Tuesday left us feeling very frustrated as 
we felt we defended very well but but switched off deep into 
stoppage time to draw with Three Bridges, a game that in 
my opinion should have been over by half time! We set up 
Thursday’s session around finishing exercises so hopefully you 
will see the benefits today!?

That said we have no doubts about how difficult it will be today. 
So once again I thank you for sticking with us and ask you to be 
as loud as you can, and hopefully we will respond and add to 
our points tally. 

Together we are stronger!           

Enjoy the game. Yours in sport. Shaun

Team Manager
Shaun 
Saunders
is sponsored by:

Veterans 
Sports 
Club

ShaunSaunders

“The BetVictor Isthmian Football League and Haywards Heath Town Football Club strongly 
supports the FA statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and 
all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based 
on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, 
ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to The 
Football Association for action by that Association.” 
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)
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Assistant Manager
Roy Staughton

Assistant Manager
Tom Graves

Goalkeeping Coach
Paul Batchelor

Physio
John Fairley

Head of Player Recruitment 
Ryan Taylor

Coach
Mark Russ

47 Sussex Road
01444 416 762

Available to sponsor!

Available to sponsor!

Available to sponsor!

Available to sponsor!

Blues
Coaches
& Team Staff

I can only recall 
one week being at 
full strength and 
having to leave 

someone out of my 
squad!

‘‘ ‘‘ sponsored 
by ...

sponsored by ...

ALMOST BACK IN CONTENTION FOR 
PLACES... Lloyd Cotton (left) and 
Reece Hallard



 

 

Add your good cause here 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/haywards-heath-town-fc 
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Foundation
CONNOR’S STORY
Connor Charles Edward Saunders was born on Thursday 25th March 1993 at 
3.04am weighing 9lb 6oz.

Connor was a contented baby full of lots of smiles and giggles. He started to walk at 
9 months and kicked a football at 11 months and never stopped.

He started pre-school making a special and unique friendship 
with Frankie (Cocozza) and Lee (James). Connor was a shy 
little boy but loved interacting with children and adults.   These 
friendships and bonds continued throughout his life.

He went onto infants and quickly became a star pupil, often 
coming home with gold stars.  At junior school, he became a 
member of the student council and we spent every parents 
evening with huge, beaming smiles as all the teachers heaped 
praise on our boy.   This praise we would hear all through his 
schooling years but we never got tired of hearing it.

Football was one of Connor’s passions and throughout his 
life he played for Melford FC, Whitehawk FC Youth, Longhill, 
Withdene and Peacehaven Under 18s.  He was a highly skilled 
player but was totally passionate about the game – playing or 
watching it.

The other passion of Connor’s was family; he truly loved birthdays and especially Christmas where the whole family would 
be together.  He loved our unit of 5 and he truly completed our family, making it what it is today.

What made Connor was special was the many qualities he had as a human. He was kind, caring, compassionate, loyal, 
gentle, loving, non-judgemental, funny, generous, positive, honest, handsome and was never afraid to laugh at himself.

We looked back at his life and can honestly say that every single second he was around; he was a joy to be with.

Until 14 April 2012 when it felt all the lights were turned off in our world.

Connor was out for a night with his friends when he was hit in an unprovoked attack and with just one punch, Connor was 
taken from us.  In that one senseless attack, our worlds and hearts were smashed into a trillion pieces.

We spend every day as a family, trying to piece our lives and hearts back together and one way we have done this is by 
starting the foundation in Connor’s name.

When he left our house, he had his whole life ahead of him – full of opportunities and possibilities, with his disposition 
seeing the best in everyone and everything.  We have taken the lead from Connor in this respect, ensuring that his legacy 
continues to keep caring for people and keep his legacy, spirit and character alive in the way we do our work – raising 
awareness on the impacts of violence and promoting peace, using hands to help rather than hurt.

Connor made the world a better place just by being in it.

The work of his Foundation ensures that his light burns bright and his work continues to this day.

Visit www.connors5.com for more information about the foundation and our work.

#onepunchcankill

Connor Saunders
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Club History
Ramsgate has had senior football teams within the 
town since the late-1800s, but despite the paucity of 
reports in the local press there are match reports for 
Ramsgate Athletic from 1895. At this time matches 
were being played on a number of grounds around the 
town, including the Rams’ current home - Southwood. 
Football in east Kent closed down during the Great War, 
and in 1919 the Southwood ground was provided for 
Ramsgate Town, by then known simply as Ramsgate. In 
their first season they finished 3rd in the Kent League 
and reached the Kent Senior Cup final, but lost 1-0 to 
Northfleet at Maidstone before a crowd of 10,000. In 
1924 Ramsgate Town folded and Ramsgate Grenville 
moved to Southwood and, apart from the appearance 
and demise a few years later of Ramsgate Press 
Wanderers in 1932, became the senior Ramsgate side 
until the 2nd World War again brought an end to all 
football in east Kent.

Football resumed after the war and Southwood was 
taken over by the current club in 1945, then called 
Ramsgate Athletic, with the pitch being turned through 
90 degrees and covers to the terraces and a stand 
erected from the anti-invasion steelwork from nearby 
Pegwell Bay. The Club played in the Kent League until 
it was disbanded in 1959, and were runners-up in the 
Kent Senior Shield in 1946/47, finalists in the Kent Senior 
Cup in 1947/48, Kent League Cup winners in 1948/49, 
followed by winning the League and runners-up in the 
Kent Senior Shield in 1949/50. In the next golden period, 
from 1954 to 1957, the Club won back-to-back League 
Championships (1955/56 & 1956/57), with a new 
attendance record being set in 1955/56 when 5,200 
spectators watched the local derby against Margate. 
They also made Club history when they reached the 
First Round Proper of the FA Cup for the first time in 
November 1955, eventually losing 5-3 at Watford, a 
record that stood for the next 50 years.  

In 1958/59 the Club also started playing in the Thames 
& Medway Combination League, winning the Eastern 
Division that season but finishing runners-up to 
Sittingbourne in the Champions’ Cup Final. With the 
demise of the KCFA Kent League in 1959, the Club 
joined the Southern League, as well as continuing in the 
Thames & Medway Combination. A new main stand 
was erected along the southern side of the pitch at 

Southwood, which is still in use today, and in November 
1959 the Rams were visited by Everton to mark the 
official illumination of the newly installed floodlights 
– the ‘Toffees’ winning 7-1.  In 1967/68 the Club again 
won the Kent Senior Shield and were runners-up in the 
Southern League Cup. 

In 1971/72 they finished runners-up in the League and 
were promoted to the Premier Division. In 1972 the Club 
changed its name to Ramsgate but after a decline in 
fortunes off the pitch the Club were relegated to Division 
1 and later resigned from League in 1976, the 1st team 
taking the Reserves’ place in the new Kent League and 
in 1988/89 won the Kent Senior Trophy for the 2nd 
consecutive year and finished runners-up in the Kent 
League Cup, whilst in 1998/99 the Club was eligible for 
promotion to the Southern League after winning the 
Kent Premier League championship, but decided the 
time was not right, and also won the Kent Senior Trophy 
and reached the semi finals of the Kent League Cup. 

The 2004/2005 season saw the Club capitalise on the 
promise of its successful youth and a tough pre-season 
programme had the Rams playing (and defeating) 4 
sides from higher leagues, including old adversaries 
Margate. In competitive football the Rams made good 
progress in the FA Cup, despatching Kingstonian (2 
leagues above) before falling in the 2nd half to Dulwich 
Hamlet (1 league higher), whilst in the FA Vase they 
again reached the 3rd Round Proper. The best form 
was saved for the domestic season, where the Rams 
again did the double, the Kent League Premier Division 
Cup as well as the Kent League Championship by a 
clear margin, gaining promotion to the Isthmian League 
Division 1 South.

Summer 2005 saw the Rams start the new era with 
two further pieces of silverware, beating Herne Bay in 
the Kent League Challenge Shield and Margate in the 
Kent Messenger Challenge Cup. The season continued 
with the Club reaching the 1st Round Proper of the FA 
Cup, the only Step 4 club in the country to do so that 
year and equalling the Club record set 50 years earlier. 
The Club also won the League at the first attempt, 
securing back-to-back promotions to the Isthmian 
Premier for 2006/2007. 

For most of their 1st season in the Premier Division 
the Rams were settled in the ‘play-off spots’ and spent 
several weeks in 2nd place, but the toll on the squad 

Today’sVisitors
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Ramsgate FC
Playing Squad

was noticeable and injuries saw their form dip in the 
last weeks and they eventually slipped to 9th. This also 
meant a new record, as the Club had only managed 
to stay in the Southern League Premier for a single 
season. 2007/08 saw the Rams set more club records, 
winning the Isthmian League Cup and also reaching the 
play-offs for Conference South. 

For 2008/09 the Club erected new covers to the 
terraces behind each goal, to replace those erected after 
the war but removed in the 1970s, however having lost 
key players an average performance on the pitch dipped 
in the last months with relegation to Division 1 South. 

This saw several players leave to remain playing 
at the higher level, and a much younger Ramsgate 
team in 2009/10 avoided a further drop as some had 
predicted. After returning to Division 1 the Rams usually 
finished near the play-offs until 2013/14 when, after 
five managers in 14 months, the Rams ended up in 21st 
place. This saw the return of Jim and Danny Ward for 
their 3rd spell in charge, almost 20 years since they 
first joined the Club, and though they were in 2nd place 
at Christmas the form dropped and the Rams ended up 
mid-table. 

A good start in 2016/17 didn’t last and after slipping 
into the bottom quarter, with 1 point from 3 games 
over Christmas head coach Lloyd Blackman replaced 
the Wards. A 10-match unbeaten run saw a mid-table 
finish reprieve, with Blackman confirmed as gaffer for 
2017/18. A season of mixed fortunes saw a lean patch 
after Christmas with some significant injuries saw the 
Rams sliding in the table, but another strong finish lifted 
Ramsgate back towards mid-table. In 2018/19 the Rams 
dispatched Gosport Boro before Hemel Hempstead 
stopped them in the 3rd Qualifying Round on the FA 
Cup in Herts, while AFC Hornchurch stopped their FA 
Trophy run in Essex. 

Following this, and an unbeaten 8 game run in the 
League, the Rams lost two in a row and Blackman 
decided to step down, being replaced by former 
Sittingbourne manager Nick Davis (who played at centre 
half and at times captained the Rams in their Ryman 
Premier days) in December 2018. Nick saw out the 
rest of the season but after a poor start to the 2019/20 
campaign, Nick was replaced by a joint management 
team of Jason Lillis, Terry Sedge and Joe Radford.

Jonathan Miles

Tom Roberts

Jack Paxman

Tom Wynter

Liam Friend

Rob Saunders

Ollie Gray

Harrison Avery

Ashley Miller

Sam Belsey

Aaron Lamont

Kane Rowland

Michael Aziaya

Bode Anidugbe

Rory Smith

Jude Arthurs
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Jammers And K’s 
Make FA Cup History!
Maldon & Tiptree and Kingstonian today made FA Cup 
history as they travelled to Leyton Orient and Macclesfield 
and defeated their professional opponents to make it to 
the FA Cup Second Round.

The Jammers, who prior to this match had won nineteen 
of their twenty matches in all competitions and scored 
seventy two goals, travelled to Brisbane Road to take on 
a side seventy eight places above them in the pyramid. 
With such a gap the O’s had to be firm favourites, but 
Wayne Brown’s side weren’t phased by reputation for 
one minute, and took the match to their more illustrious 
opponents. 

Danny Parish put the visitors ahead in the first half with 
his sixteenth goal of the season, and after the break 
Jorome Slew made it two, scoring his twenty first. Orient 
pulled a goal back with twenty three minutes remaining, 
and then Parish saw his afternoon end controversially, 
picking up a second yellow card for simulation. 

The award of that card seemed rather harsh, and given 
the first yellow had been for his celebration after scoring 
it would be fair to say that both bookings were rather 
unfortunate to say the least.

Kingstonian travelled to face a Macclesfield side in turmoil, 
with some of the Silkmen’s players and staff on strike 
due to unpaid wages. The last time the K’s had got this 
far in the competition was in 2000-01, when they made 
it all the way to the Fourth Round before a narrow replay 
defeat at the hands of Bristol City, and Hayden Bird’s side 
will have one eye on the Third Round after sweeping 
aside their opponents by a phenomenal four goals to nil.

The K’s were two goals to the good after only eleven 
minutes, Dan Hector and Louie Theophanous finding 
the net, and after the break they added two more, Dan 
Bennett and Theophanous with his second- his eleventh 
of the season- to seal victory. 

That’s only one defeat in ten for the K’s, and they’ll not be 
afraid of facing another higher level opponent in the next 
round.

FA Cup Second Round Draw
We had three clubs in the FA Cup Second Round draw. 
Who accompanied them out of the velvet bag?

When Chichester City entered the Emirates FA Cup on 
Saturday August 10th nobody would have imagined that 
Oaklands Park would be hosting the Second Round Draw 
three months and one day later. And yet a few moments 
ago that draw was broadcast on BBC2, and there were 
City, front and centre, making the Isthmian League 
extremely proud indeed- and they weren’t alone. 

Maldon and Tiptree, conquerors of Leyton Orient 
yesterday, and Kingstonian, who massacred Macclesfield 
Town, were there too- completing a trio of our clubs 
hoping to draw one of the big boys (or each other, which 
would have guaranteed one of our clubs in the Third 
Round).

According to Phil of FA Cup Factfile- and he would know- 
the last time we had three Isthmian League clubs in the 
Second Round of the FA Cup was twenty two years 
ago. Maldon & Tiptree have never reached this stage 
before, Kingstonian haven’t done it for nineteen years, and 
Chichester City are the first club for seventy years to get 
to this stage after starting in the Extra Preliminary Round. 
It has been a vintage Isthmian FA Cup year- and it isn’t 
over yet!

So here are the details you need:
Chichester City, who got to this stage having defeated 
Erith Town, Bridon Ropes, Chalfont St. Peter, Hartley 
Wintney, Enfield Town and Bowers & Pitsea- a list which 
includes three higher division clubs- will travel to either 
Tranmere Rovers or Wycombe Wanderers.

Maldon & Tiptree, who have defeated Safron Walden 
Town, Histon, Wingate & Finchley, Chertsey Town, 
Royston Town and- of course- Leyton Orient, will be at 
home to Grimsby Town or Newport County.

Kingstonian, who have defeated Walton Casuals, 
March Town United, Weston Super Mare, Dartford and 
Macclesfield Town, are at home to AFC Fylde, who 
currently sit twentieth in the National League.

IsthmianLeagueNews Round-Up
By Ian Townsend
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Saturday 9th November 2019
 Ashford United 1 4 VCD Athletic
 Burgess Hill Town 3 0 Guernsey
 East Grinstead Town 0 1 Faversham Town
 Hythe Town 2 2 Whyteleafe
 Ramsgate 0 2 Cray Valley PM
 Sevenoaks Town 2 2 Chichester City
 Sittingbourne 2 0 Herne Bay

Tuesday 12th November 2019
 Phoenix Sports 2 1 Faversham Town
 Whyteleafe 3 4 Ashford United

SATURDAY 16 NOVEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Chichester City vs Sittingbourne
15:00  Cray Valley PM vs Hythe Town
15:00  Faversham Town vs Three Bridges
14:00  Guernsey vs Sevenoaks Town
15:00 Hastings United vs Phoenix Sports
15:00 Haywards Heath Town vs Ramsgate
15:00  Herne Bay vs Ashford United
15:00 VCD Athletic vs Burgess Hill Town
15:00  Whitehawk vs Whitstable Town
15:00 Whyteleafe vs East Grinstead Town

TUESDAY 19 NOVEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
19:45  Three Bridges vs Whitehawk

SATURDAY 23 NOVEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Ashford United vs Whitehawk
14:00 Cray Valley PM vs Guernsey
15:00 East Grinstead Town vs Burgess Hill Town
15:00 Hastings United vs Herne Bay
15:00 Haywards Heath Town vs Faversham Town
15:00 Phoenix Sports vs Chichester City
15:00 Sevenoaks Town vs Ramsgate
15:00 Sittingbourne vs VCD Athletic
15:00 Three Bridges vs Hythe Town
15:00  Whitstable Town vs Whyteleafe

TUESDAY 26 NOVEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
19:45  Ashford United vs Ramsgate
19:45 Chichester City vs Herne Bay
19:45  Phoenix Sports vs Haywards Heath Town

SATURDAY 30 NOVEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Burgess Hill Town vs Sittingbourne
15:00 Chichester City vs East Grinstead Town
15:00 Faversham Town vs Whitstable Town
14:00  Guernsey vs Hastings United
15:00  Herne Bay vs Sevenoaks Town
15:00 Hythe Town vs Ashford United
15:00 Ramsgate vs Phoenix Sports
15:00 VCD Athletic vs Haywards Heath Town
15:00 Whitehawk vs Cray Valley PM
15:00 Whyteleafe vs Three Bridges

TUESDAY 3 DECEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
19:45 Ashford United vs Guernsey
19:30 Burgess Hill Town vs Ramsgate
19:45  Haywards Heath Town vs Chichester City
19:45 Whitstable Town vs Hastings United
19:45 Whyteleafe vs Sittingbourne

SATURDAY 7 DECEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Cray Valley PM vs East Grinstead Town
15:00 Faversham Town vs Whyteleafe
14:00 Guernsey vs Hythe Town
15:00 Hastings United vs Chichester City
15:00 Haywards Heath Town vs Ashford United
15:00 Sevenoaks Town vs Sittingbourne
15:00 Three Bridges vs Burgess Hill Town
15:00 VCD Athletic vs Herne Bay
15:00 Whitehawk vs Ramsgate
15:00 Whitstable Town vs Phoenix Sports

Subject to change due to cup games

League Fixture List

Team P W D L F A +/- Pts

1 Cray Valley PM 11 8 2 1 18 7 +11 26

2 Hastings United 10 6 4 0 13 3 +10 22

3 Sevenoaks Town 11 6 3 2 21 12 +9 21

4 VCD Athletic 11 5 4 2 22 18 +4 19

5 Phoenix Sports 11 6 0 5 24 18 +6 18

6 Ashford United 9 6 0 3 20 15 +5 18

7 Herne Bay 11 5 1 5 20 23 -3 16

8 Guernsey 10 4 3 3 19 20 -1 15

9 Whitehawk 9 4 2 3 15 11 +4 14

10 Chichester City 8 4 2 2 12 9 +3 14

11 Whyteleafe 9 4 2 3 21 19 +2 14

12 Whitstable Town 10 3 4 3 14 13 +1 13

13 Faversham Town 11 4 1 6 12 17 -5 13

14 Sittingbourne 9 3 2 4 10 11 -1 11

15 Hythe Town 12 3 2 7 10 17 -7 11

16 Haywards Heath 8 2 4 2 11 10 +1 10
17 Burgess Hill Town 11 3 0 8 24 28 -4 9

18 Ramsgate 9 2 2 5 10 16 -6 8

19 Three Bridges 11 2 1 8 10 24 -14 7

20 East Grinstead Town 11 0 3 8 12 27 -15 3

Isthmian League South East Division 
League Table As at 12/11/19

Recent Results
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Blues 2, Worthing 5
Wednesday November 6th 2019
Sussex Senior Cup Round 2

Match report by Stu Morgan

Heath exited the Sussex Senior 
Cup after a lack luster first half 
saw them two goals down with 
a mountain to climb. It was a 
different Heath side that played 
the second half taking the game to 
their opponents but despite getting 
close a late flurry from the visitors 
saw them comfortably into the 3rd 
round.

In the first 45 minutes it was one 
way traffic and Heath were not at 
the races as Worthing took control 
of the game and but for a fine 
performance by Luke Glover would 
have been out of sight by half time.

The busy night for Glover started 
early and never really let up, 

pulling off a fine save to his right 
early on he then made a brilliant 
stop clawing the but out of the top 
corner from a brilliantly curled 
freekick.

The Worthing pressure finally 
paid off in the 11th minute as fast 
interchange opened Heath up and 
despite Glover making the first 
save he couldn’t prevent the follow 
up as Shola Ayoola stabbed the 
ball in.

Just 11 minutes later the visitors 
doubled their lead as Heath 
overplayed at the back and Mason 
Doughty finished well curling into 
the top corner.

Glover continued to be busy saving 
well a snap shot and then quick off 
his line to save at the feet Ayoola.

Henry Watson had Heath’s first 
effort on goal but it wasn’t troubling 
anyone.

Heath did finish the half unlucky 
not to pull a goal back as Hamish 
Morrison went on a fine run 
beating several Worthing players 

MatchReports

Callum Saunders turns away from a defender

Callum Saunders turns away from a defender
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before putting the ball across the 
box but Callum Saunders could 
only turn the ball against the 
underside of the bar before it was 
cleared to safety.

One can only imagine what was 
spoken about at half time but as 
we have seen time and again this 
season the Heath players that 
started the second half was a far 
cry from that that ended the first 
45 minutes.

A change was made with Tom 
Summefield returning from 
injury and slotting in to his left 
back position with Kieran Rowe 
n=moving forwards in place of Nico 
Cotton.

Heath all of a sudden took control 
of the match and started asking 
questions and it wasn’t a surprise 
that with just under ten minutes 
of the half played the gap was 
halved between the sides. Callum 
Saunders sent in a brilliant corner 
that was met by Nathan Cooper 
with a bullet header to score on his 
200 appearance for the club.

Minutes later only a fantastic stop 
at the feet of Callum Saunders saw 
the ball go up and just over the bar 
for what would have been a certain 
equaliser.

For all of Heath’s pressure 
Worthing were always a threat 
going forwards and were awarded 
a hotly disputed penalty with with 
67 minutes played, Henry Watson 
appeared to win the ball and then 
was taken out but the referee saw 
it the other way and awarded the 
spot kick. Callum Kealy stepped up 

and sent Luke Glover the wrong 
way to restore the 2 goal lead.

With Heath chasing two goals 
once again a change was made to 
introduce Melford Simpson and it 
almost worked wonders. 

Two minutes after the substitution 
Heath were back in the game 
with Callum Saunders forcing a 
defence mistake and going on to 
finish brilliantly with a little chip into 
the corner as the keeper went to 
ground.

Simpson was certainly causing a 
stir with surging runs that started 
asking the Worthing defence to 
work harder, however he really 
should have levelled the score 
with just over 10 minutes to go 

as Kieran Rowe put in the perfect 
cross but the free header was just 
the wrong side of the post.

That miss would go on to be the 
turning point as with just 8 minutes 
left Glover again made a great 
stop but was unable to stop Oliver 
Pearce getting to the loose ball 
and restoring the 2 goal lead once 
again.

Just a minute later it was game set 
and match as Watson’s header was 
picked off and Callum Kealy sealed 
the game for Worthing netting his 
second.

Heath tried but Byron Nappers 
efforts were straight at the 
Worthing number one in the dying 
minutes.

Words by Stu Morgan
Images by Grahame Lehkyj

Ryan Warwick in action down the wing
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Royston Town 7, Blues 0
Saturday November 9th 2019
Buildbase FA Trophy Second 
Round

Match report by Stuart Morgan

For the second time in a week 
Heath played opposition from a 
step above and again the gulf in 
leagues showed. Talking after the 
match it was said in the board 
room by the hosts officials that 
despite recent wins the manager 
was looking for a performance 
that was better than had been at 
recent times and unfortunately the 
Royston team delivered whereas 
the Heath lads were below par and 
when this happens in football there 
only tends to be one outcome and 
that is exactly as the score line 
shows today.

The crowd 225 and players 
observed a minutes silence 
impeccably in remembrance of 
those that lost their lives and 
after this it was somewhat of a 
footballing lesson that the Heath 
lads can only put behind them and 
build on as we go into a real busy 
period up to Christmas.

Royston started on the front foot 
and almost too the lead from kick 
off as Glover and Cooper left the 
ball for each other and Bateman 
nipped in but his looped header 
was grasped by Glover, the 
warning was there but Heath were 
unable to deal with the pressure 
and finally the scoring was opened 
in the 17th minute.

Prior to the opening goal however 
Trevor McCreadie saw a header 

from distance well gathered in a 
rare Heath attack, at the other end 
the big number 5 who matched 
Melford Simpson for height fired 
an effort wide and going even 
closer was the right back who had 
bombed on and cut inside before 
hitting the post from 20 yards. 
Glover did well to hold onto a strike 
with 15 minutes played but the 
opener was just minutes away.

With 17 minutes played the hosts 
opened the lead as a ball in 
was only half cleared and Josh 
Castiglione smash the ball in from 
12 yards out. 

Just seven minutes later that lead 
was doubled as the winger got in 
behind Hamish Morrison before 
pulling the ball back to Adam 
Murray who had time and space to 
pick his spot and make it 2 nil. 

Heath from the kick off could have 
got back in the match as Callum 
Saunders went over in the box 
which looked a stonewall pen but 
the referee thought differently and 
Heath still trailed by the 2 goal 
margin. It was probably the best 
spell for Heath in ultimately a poor 
first half, good work on the edge of 
the box by Ryan Warwick drew a 
foul but the resulting free kick from 
Callum Saunders cleared the bar.

A real turning point in the game 
came on 39 minutes as Nico Cotton 
and Ryan Warwick combined 
before finding Byron Napper who 
fed Trevor McCreadie and his 
fierce strike was heading towards 
the bottom corner but keeper Joe 
Welch got down well to his left to 
make a fine save at the expense of 

a corner. The Heath corner didn’t 
clear the front man and Royston 
broke quickly before getting all 
the way to the Heath byline and 
again the ball pulled back this time 
for Scott Bridges to fire in and 
effectively end the match 5 minutes 
before half time.

The second half started with 
Hamish Morrison having to make 
a good block, the Heath lads were 
determined to come out and give 
a better account of themselves 
as Ryan Warwick saw his decent 
effort well blocked.

With an hour played it was again a 
similar story as Heath failed to deal 
with a cross and some how from 
lying on the floor Matt Bateman got 
his name on the scoresheet.

Heath finally had their best spell on 
the match and for 15 minutes really 
could have got n the scoresheet, 
Trevor McCreadie sent in a 
delightful cross that the keeper 
did well to get a fist on but the ball 
fell to Callum Saunders but last 
ditch block prevented a goal. The 
resulting corner saw Saunders 
pick out Simpson and his bullet 
header needed tipping over.

Cooper was next to test the keeper 
but his header was too close to the 
Royston number one, Heath’s last 
real chance of the match was to fall 
to Simpson but stretching to head 
the ball he could only guide it wide.

With 75 minutes played was time 
for the goal of the game that quite 
simply sapped the life out d Heath, 
Claudio Afosu picked up the ball in 
the middle of the park and curled it 
into the top corner from 20 yards 
out.

MatchReports
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It looked as if it would be how the 
match would finish but with just 
a minute of normal time to play 
Royston’s winger fired in a low 
cross that seemed to hit Castiglione 
more than him meaning it but all 
the same it ended up in the back 
of the net.

Just to rub salt into the wounds 
injury time brought up number 7 
for the hosts with again another 
cut back that was turned in by 
Bateman for his second and finish 
the match.

Disappointing but not one to dwell 

on as we are right back in action 
on Tuesday night against Three 
Bridges in the Velocity Trophy.

Many thanks to all supporters 
that made the trip to Royston to 
support the team it is as always 
appreciated.

Pictures from Heath vs Three Bridges 
in the Velocity Trophy on Tuesday 

evening. The report will appear in the 
Faversham programme next week. 

Words by Stu Morgan
Images by Grahame Lehkyj
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Player Interview
In conversation 

with Stu MorganWarwickRyan

Autograph
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Ryan Warwick
is available to sponsor

Funniest thing 
I’ve seen in 

football? Jamie 
Brothertom 

coming on as 
sub in a medium 

shirt!

‘‘

‘‘
What is your Nick Name? Ryback

What Team do you support? Liverpool

Who was you footballing idol growing up? Steven Gerrard

Best moment of your career? Got to be winning the Double 
with Heath when I was just 18

Most embarrassing moment of your career? Pulling my 
Hamstring and going down like I was shot from the crowd!

Funniest thing you have seen in football? Jamie Brotherton 
coming on as sub in a medium shirt (Pigs in blankets spring to 
mind)!

Best player you have played with? Greg Luer

Best Ground you have played on? The Amex

Favourite Opposition to play against? Always enjoy playing 
against Burgess Hill, a real good battle

Who is the best trainer at Heath? Either Trevor McCreadie or 
Byron Napper

Worst dressed player at Heath? Callum Saunders!

Best thing about playing for Heath? The way you are treated 
and it’s such a good group of lads.

Best piece of footballing advice you have been given? Hard 
work beats talent when talent doesn’t work hard

Messi, Ronaldo or another? Messi all day long!

Which player do you dislike in football and why? Nathan 
Cooper – never stops moaning!!!!!!

What do you do away from football (normal life)? Normally 
find me plastering peoples walls.

Which 3 famous people would you invite to dinner? Steven 
Gerrard, James Milner and Ronaldinho

If you could attend any sporting event in history what would 
it be? 2005 Champions League Final

If they were making a movie of your life who would play 
you? Adam Sandler

Give us one interesting fact about you? I’m untouchable at 
FIFA
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IT’S A KNOCKOUT!
Our “secondary” Road to Wembley via the FA 
Trophy Route came to an abrupt end last Saturday 
in atrocious conditions at ROYSTON TOWN where 
we found ourselves on the end of a 7-0 defeat that 
made for a long journey back from Hertfordshire 
but at least I was able to get a direct train back to 
Brighton that took just over 2 hours. We will now 
be following the fortunes of ROYSTON TOWN as 
they travel to the current leaders of the National 
South League WEALDSTONE that will certainly 
be a tough challenge for them. Of course, with us 
being eliminated out went the pipedream of drawing 
Hartlepool United!

In the FA CUP our journey has taken us along 
the trail with HAYES & YEADING UNITED since 
they eliminated us back in early September. They 
were handed a plum home draw against League 1 
OXFORD UNITED and watched by a bumper gate of 
1.501 and shown live on BT Sport they went down 
2-0 helped ease the blow of elimination and their cup 
run has earnt them £44,120 pus the income from the 
game being shown live on TV. 

Nine years ago the two sides were competing 
together in the old Conference Premier where Hayes 
actually did the double over their opponents. Since 
them though Oxford have climbed two leagues whilst 
the hosts have dropped two. There was to be no 
continuing fairy tale though and this was their eighth 
game of a marathon run that began on 24 August. 
OXFORD UNITED now take up the mantle on this 
“Road To Wembley” and will face a possible daunting 
trip to either DARLINGTON or WALSALL in the next 
round.

HEADS UP – OR MAYBE NOT?
Much publicity has been given the vexed question 
of footballers heading the ball and the possible 
medical conditions that could be bought about and 
in particular dementia. As a proud Grandad of a 
10-year-old grandson who is football mad I have to 
admit that seeing him heading a football does worry 
me slightly. He has been very keen in our almost 
daily “training sessions” in my back garden both 

before and after school to 
“practice his heading” and 
rightly or wrongly I have 
discouraged from so doing. 

The FA have recently  issued 
their Field Research Study Findings by Dr Charlotte 
Cowie the FA’s Head Of Medicine and she surmises 
that “Whether you’re a former or current player, a 
coach or a parent, its understandable that people 
may feel worried and also wonder what the results 
mean for them. The fact is that this piece of research 
was always going to give an initial indication of 
where more research if any was requited. We’ll now 
to see more research in a number of areas before 
anyone can determiner what the over all implications 
are for the game we love” and “The next steps 
must be for football to conduct further research 
that specifically designed identity exactly what 
might cause this link between former professional 
footballers in the FIELD study and dementia”. 

But coming back to my Grandson it is interesting 
that the current FA guidelines are that “children only 
practice heading in proportion to the very infrequent 
number of times that ball is actually headed in youth 
games  which is around 1.5 headers per game in 
youth football” It seems the jury is still out and I still 
worry!

BULLY FOR JERSEY!
It is beginning to look as though in a couple of 
seasons to come that we might be facing a double 
away trip to the Channel Islands! We already have 
GUERNSEY in our League but the newly formed 
JERSEY BULLS who joined the Combined Counties 
set up at the beginning of this season in Division 1 
will be heading our way too? Last Saturday they beat 
Bedfont & Feltham 3-0 that stretched their lead at 
the top of the table to 13 points and they are only 
club in the pyramid to still hold a 100% record. 

They have now won all their 13 games scoring 52 
goals in the process and conceding just 5! Their 
home games often attract in excess of 900 and this 
will only increase the further up the pyramid they 
climb. 

RuminationsJohn Rea’s
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I have decided that team coach 
trips are not for me, yes it make a 
change not driving and being able 
to catch up with the admin side of 
the club on the journey back BUT 
I have now done 2 trips in my 
time at Heath and I have decided 
it must be a curse.

It was the first season of Shaun 
Saunders reign at the club, and 
the season 2015/16 saw us lose 
our opening and closing league 
matches but other than that we 
WON every other league match, 
that season in the FA Vase re 
reached the second round and 
it was a trip to Tadley Calleva in 
Hampshire. 

The date is frozen into my body 
– 21st November for the pure 
reason that I have never been so 
cold watching a football match, 
on the day we quite frankly didn’t 
turn up as a team, it was the 
same side that was steamrolling 
the league week in week out but 
2 nil down at half time and 4 nil 
by the end of the 90 minutes 
made for a quiet and somewhat 
miserable journey home.

Last Saturday was my second 
and probably last as I seem to be 
the deciding factor, although not 
on the cold scale as the Tadley 
trip, it was a wet miserable day 
and a score line which as their 
manager said was “harsh on us” 
lead to another quiet trip back this 
time from Hertfordshire.

Think I’ll be sticking to the Roller 
from now on.

Jack Barron was our main mascot for the 
Hastings United match and had a great day. 
Jack won a summer competition where he 
would walk out with the team at a match of his 
choice.

Jack arrived nice and early for the day and 
chose to walk out with Heath keeper Luke 
Glover. He was joined on the walk out with the 
Haywards Heath Colts U13s. Afterwards Jack 
met manager Shaun and was presented with 
his Haywards Heath Shirt.

If you would like a child or team to be mascots 
at a home match then please get in contact via 
media@haywardsheathtownfc.co.uk

ParkLifeHanbury

Coach 
Curse!

Jack’s great day as Heath mascot

For the latest news 
and club information visit:
www.haywardsheathtownfc.co.uk
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MerchandiseBlues

Available online at oneills.com/uk_en/shop-by-team/
soccer/soccer-clubs/haywards-heath-town-fc

Replica Shirts 
Adults £36

Kids £30
Toddlers £24

Replica
Shorts

Adults £17.50
Kids £15.50

Beanie Hat £10

Bobble Hat £12

Club Ties
£15

Auckland 
polo
Adults £25 
Kids £20 

Auckland 
half-zip 
squad top 
Adults £33
Kids £27

Portugal 
polo
Adults £25

Arena 
Hoodie
Adults £27
Kids £23
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Squad 2019/20
Playing

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
Alan Jenkins

Sponsor: 
Doug Austen-Jones

Sponsor: 

Sponsor: 
Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Luke Glover
Goalkeeper

Josh Heyburn
Goalkeeper

Hamish Morrison
Defender

Nathan Cooper
Defender

Josh Spinks
Defender

Henry Watson
Defender

Tom Summerfield
Defender

Tariq Straker
Defender

Young keeper with bags of potential was 
with the youth team two seasons ago 
before going to Uni, now back at Heath 
and cementing the number 1 position.

Re-signed for the club this season, hav-
ing played over 60 games for the Blues 
in the past. Previously with Worthing 
and Shoreham. 

Came through the youth system at 
Brighton and Hove Albion before moving 
to Hamilton Academical, now back in the 
south and looking to make waves.

This will be the big central defenders 6th 
season, the rock in Heath’s defence has 
scored 27 times and as the season starts 
is just 13 appearances away from 200.

Talented defender who started every game 
last season until injury a few weeks before 
the end of the season, currently has 94 
appearances and 3 goals for the club.

The young and talented defender joins 
us from Worthing where he came 
through the youth set up all the way to 
the first team – one to watch.

Exciting young full back always looking 
to get forward and create something in 
the oppositions half.

Tariq joins us after transferring from 
East Grinstead Town. The left-back likes 
to get forwards and create things but 
certainly knows how to defend.

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Tom Graves
Defender

Reece Hallard
Midfielder

Experienced defender in his 4th season 
at Heath has over 115 appearances and 
11 goals also part of the management 
team this season.  

Midfielder who joined on the eve of the 
season. Formerly with Worthing, Three 
Bridges, Loxwood and Whitehawk. 
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Sponsor: 
Mike Lewis

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
Simon McMenemy

Sponsor: 
John Rea

Sponsor: 
Dave Denyer

Nico Cotton
Midfielder

Melford Simpson
Attacker

Lloyd Cotton
Midfielder

Byron Napper
Midfielder

Callum Saunders
Midfielder

Young yet experienced attacking player signed 
from Eastbourne Borough in the summer. 
Previously with Lowestoft, Southend, Lewes and 
Eastbourne Borough.

Melford returned to Heath for a fourth spell 
in Sepetmber. Prior to this season he had 
scored 22 goals and made 24 assists in 53 
appearances for the Blues.

Experienced player that joins us from 
Lewes, can play at the back or in 
midfield, previous clubs include Burgess 
Hill Town and Peacehaven. 

Moved to Heath last season from 
Loxwood but enjoyed a good spell in the 
pro game at Crawley Town, often the 
unsung hero in the middle of the park.

Goal scoring midfielder now in his 5th 
season, top scorer last season and now 
amassed 70 goals in 128 appearances.

Sponsor your favourite Blues player!
Available players cost just £100 and you’ll get your 
name or company logo on this page all season.
Contact the club for more details

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
John Rea

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 

Available to Sponsor!

Ryan Warwick
Midfielder

Kieran Rowe
Midfielder

Lekan Osideko
Attacker

Trevor McCreadie
Attacker

Jamie Brotherton
Attacker

Ryan returns to the club for his second 
spell after a season at Saltdean in the 
SCFL. Energetic midfielder likes to go 
box to box.

Exciting young talent who joined us from 
Bognor last season, he has the ability to fill in 
anywhere. Scored some important goals last 
season and will look to push on this season.

Another new signing for 2019/20, raw 
but with speed and skill to burn will keep 
opposition guessing.

Well travelled striker now in his 3rd spell 
at Heath, 76 appearances and 64 goals 
at the start of the season. Previously 
with Worthing among others.

Experienced midfielder joins us from 
Saltdean Utd, no stranger to step 4 
football having been with Lewes a 
couple of seasons back.
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Back
By the start of the 20th century costs were 

becoming critical.  In the very earliest days of 
friendly amateur matches, there were no sponsors as 
we have them today. 

Monies were raised from ‘subscribers’ who, unlike 
the modern commercial sponsor, expected nothing 
in return other than the gratitude of the club and the 
acknowledgement and respect of their peers. 

Apart from that, the only other source of funding 
available was from the players’ own annual 
subscription fees of 10p per man.  On the 1st 
December 1902, the Urban District Council was 
asked to consider “An application received from the 
Haywards Heath Football Club asking to be allowed to 
charge a ‘gate’ at a football match in Victoria Park”

Cllr Mr Jesse Finch who had been instrumental in  
establishing the cricket pitch in the recreation ground 
“could not see why the ratepayers should have to pay 
for making the ground level and keeping it in order, and 
then for the football club to step in, close the gate, and 
take the money”. 

He believed that, if official football rules insisted on a 
gate being charged then the club should pay to use the 
ground. The application was nevertheless granted with 
Cllr Finch declaring it to be “the most unjust thing ever 
carried by a council”.

Jesse Finch seems to have had a real ‘bee in his   
bonnet’ over the issue as we read a year later that “Mr 
Finch’s intimation … that he would move ... a motion 
against the footballers being allowed to charge for  
admission in Victoria Park … has given rise to much 
comment in the town” Cllr Finch was arguing that, “as 
the park cost the ratepayer about two hundred pounds 
a year, they should not have to pay to witness football 
matches”  

The Middy however pointed out  that  the  actual cost 
was only £116.6s.2d plus about £20 for the upkeep, 
and added sardonically that “it is very good of Mr 
Finch to study the ratepayers’ pockets, but is he not 
going out of his way to manufacture a grievance?” as 
the paper had “yet to learn that the ratepayers have 

commissioned him to protest against a ‘gate’ on their 
behalf”.  

The paper even went so far as to conduct a survey 
amongst residents and found that “their sympathies 
are entirely with the footballers”

Referees’ expense claims from 1902 show that the 
match official was allowed reimbursement for a third-
class return railway fare, (horse-drawn) cab fares,  
reasonable out of pocket expenses, and the cost of a 
lunch and/or other refreshments, and the registration 
costs for the year were 12s-6d to the Sussex County 
FA, and 5s-0d to the Mid Sussex League.
 

“Our takings seldom amount to 
much over four pounds” 

As far as contributing to the upkeep of the ground, the 
club explained that “our funds are not so large that we 
can afford to do so … when we take a ‘gate’ as a rule 
an exceptionally good match is to be seen, and no one 
has ever complained about having to pay.  

Our takings seldom amount to much over four pounds 
and, when we have paid printing and other expenses, 
there is not much left to be shared between the 
competing clubs … Mr Finch should also remember 
that footballers contributed a good sum towards the 
levelling of Victoria Park.  It is not fair that he should 
raise the question in the name of the ratepayers when 
probably he is the only ratepayer who has bothered his 
head about the matter”   

Whichever way the ramifications of that particular   
argument played out during the opening years of the 
new century, by the 1920s all gates into Victoria Park 
were closed to the public when a football match was 
being played, and tarpaulins were erected along the 
South Road frontage to ensure nobody could see the 
game without paying.  

Curiously, the same steps are still being taken when 
music concerts are staged there today. 

Snippets from the Past
Financing the Club

The vexed question of gate money

Looking Part 10

Our regular “Looking Back” features have been extracted from ‘A Tendency to Frighten Horses 
– a History of HHFC from 1888 to 1958’ researched and written by Club Trustee Mike Lewis.
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HISTORIC BATTLES AT 
PILOT FIELD

The Battle of Hastings took place as we all 
know in Battle. The second battle with 

Hastings in a week took place at the Pilot Field in 
Hastings. 

Which meant a drive from Portsmouth along the 
south coast in rush hour. I very much hope that 
you never have to make this drive! I am amazed 
the French ever got to Battle with all that traffic. 
Allow more time than you might think.

Picked up Mrs Wife from one of Hastings’ three 
stations having visited one of the ones she wasn’t 
at. What can I say, I like stations. Also acquired a 
couple more Blues supporters who had travelled 
by train.

Parking is a bit tricky so you might want to allow 
a bit of extra time. Entry was advertised as 10 
quid but turned out to be 8, maybe a reduction 

for the cup? There followed a decent cheese 
burger and chips which was very welcome after 
my three hour drive - did I mention that?

The Pilot Field is an interesting ground. 
Apparently they used to hold speedway meetings 
there, and the oval shape of the ground is still 
apparent. There is a massive stand on one side. 

All in all quite impressive. It is called the Pilot 
field because in World War 2 the RAF used it for 
target practice. I made that last bit up. Something 
to do with growing oats, I don’t know, what am I, 
Wikipedia?

Quite a few Blues fans turned up, which was 
good. But just like for the English in 1066, a 
slightly disappointing result. This time, however, 
no-one lost an eye and there were fewer horses.

Next time: we go on location and visit a football 
match 365 miles away from the Pilot Field.

 Neal Freeman

A fan’s eye view 
From Neal FreemanTerracesFrom the



The Heath Tavern
47 Sussex Road
Haywards Heath
RH16 4DZ

01444 416762

Great wines
Cask ales
Pool & darts
Multi-screen

sport venue
Sky Sports / BT Sport

Reaching out to Mid Sussex.  
Also available online at burgesshillradio.co.uk 

 or find us on the RadioPlayer App 

Working in 
partnership with 
Haywards Heath 

Town 
Football Club 
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Ref’s Corner
Simulation!
Following our recent and famous victory over 
Aylesbury United I settled down at home to watch 
Burnley v Chelsea from the start. Being a Chelsea 
fan, I enjoyed the game up until Chelsea switched off 
and Burnley launched a two-goal comeback.
I was however, disappointed when the decision to 
award Chelsea a penalty was overturned following 
a VAR review.

Not because VAR had denied Chelsea a penalty, 
but because the Chelsea player had correctly been 
adjudged to have ‘dived’.

Conversely, a caution for simulation at ‘The 
Emirates’ was overturned and a penalty awarded to 
Crystal Palace after a VAR intervention showed that 
the player did not dive!

Yes, this week my contribution will look at 
simulation!

So, what is simulation? The Laws of the Game 
define it as an attempt to deceive the referee. 
This can be by pretending to have been fouled or 
by feigning injury. Or by taking an action which 
creates the impression that something has occurred 
when it has not. This can lead to the referee 
giving an incorrect decision or taking unwarranted 
disciplinary action.

Players guilty of simulation are punished with a 
caution for unsporting behaviour and if appropriate 
the award of an indirect free kick.

Well that’s the theory, so let’s look at the practice 
through some examples.

The most common form of simulation is a player 
‘going to ground’, trying to ‘win’ a free kick or 
penalty.

In these situations, if there is any contact by the 
defender, it is minimal, and in no way constitutes a 
foul. The contact must be the cause of the forward 
falling and not simply an excuse to go down.

I once heard an interview when a player said “I felt a 
touch and went down” implying that they simulated 
a foul!

Some players also contrive to trip themselves when 
running next to an opponent by tangling their own 
feet by crossing them or by tapping the back of one 
ankle with the other foot.

Another method is to suddenly slow down so that 
their opponent appears to run into the back of them. 
Sorry nice try, but this is deceit.

I have seen incidents where a player followed 
the ball through a non-existent gap between two 
opponents and went over their legs.

Finally, anticipation. This is where a player goes to 
ground in expectation of being fouled, but before 
any contact occurs. This is difficult for referees 
as players are allowed to avoid being injured by 
uncontrolled tackles.

Let’s now move on to players feigning injury. A 
simple example is a player going to ground after 
minor contact, trying to convince others that 
something more sinister has happened.

Years ago, there was an incident in a World Cup 
game when the ball was kicked into an opponent’s 
midriff. He reacted by rolling around for several 
seconds while holding his face. Frankly it was 
pathetic!

I had an incident when a player reacted to a 
‘nothing’ foul by falling theatrically and rolling 
around feigning injury. His opponents were incensed 
by his play acting and I cautioned him for simulation. 
Frankly, I feared that by inaction I would have 
undermined my own authority.

Hopefully, this contribution has opened your eyes as 
to what constitutes simulation.

In conclusion, I was once asked why I had not 
awarded a penalty when it looked as though the 
attacker had been fouled. My response was simply 
that it did not ‘smell’ right!
 Dave Ellmer
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Under-18s

Jack King  Goalkeeper
Dom Seed Goalkeeper
Ben Epps Defence
Francesco Robinson Defence
Patrick Thorne Defence
Matt Stedman Defence 
Max Svienta Defence 
Hadley Pellett Midfield
Joey Bines Midfield 
Christian Wilkinson Midfield 
Thomas Kiely Midfield 
Max Whelan Midfield
Kobe Dersley Midfield
Joseph Jerry Attack
Harry Naylor Attack

01/09 - St Francis Rangers  H 1-4
04/09 - Leatherhead (FAYC) A 0-7
08/09 - Shoreham  A 9-1
15/09 - Burgess Hill Town  H 3-3
22/09 - Broadbridge Heath  A 6-1
27/10 - Hassocks  A 1-4
24/11 - Westfield  H
01/12 - Southwick  H
05/01 - Broadbridge Heath  H
19/01 - Mile Oak  H
26/01 - Burgess Hill Town  A

Visit www.scfl.org.uk for more info

Current Under-18s Squad Under-18s Fixtures & Results

Blues

The under-18s are looking to add to the 
management team with a new coach. 

If you are interested please contact 
Gareth on 07342 652448 or 
garethlewes@yahoo.co.uk

sponsored by ...

Manager
Gareth Stobart

Available to sponsor

Under-18s management team

The U18s finally returned to action 
on October 27th after over a month 

with no matches due to a break and the 
postponements. 

The travelled to Hassocks who were just one 
place ahead of them in the league but it was a 
game that they never really got going. 

Trailing by one goal at the break that lead 

from the hosts was soon doubled to make the 
game comfortable, the hosts added a third and 
forth in the final 10 minutes before Connor 
Silvey gave Heath a last minute consolation.

Next up is a local derby with St Francis 
Rangers who currently lead the way and 
remain unbeaten in the league and who Heath 
lost to in the opening game of the season 1-4 
at Hanbury.
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Red = Evening Kick-Offs * vs Three Bridges 12/11/19 - Lost 5-4 on penalties Substitutes (Italics = unused)

Date Opposition Comp Res Att   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 # + * ++ **
17/8 East Grinstead Town BVIL W 2-1 117 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton COOPER Spinks SAUNDERS Napper McCreadie Warwick # N Cotton + Hartley (65) Rowe (85) Watson McKenzie Hallard

20/8 BURGESS HILL TOWN BVIL W 5-1 407 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton * Cooper Spinks SAUNDERS + Warwick MCCREADIE 4 Hartley # N Cotton Rowe (69) McKenzie (82) Hallard (84) Graves Osideko

24/8 TUNBRIDGE WELLS FACPre W 2-1 146 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton Cooper Spinks SAUNDERS (p) # Warwick McCreadie + Hartley N COTTON * Rowe (65) McKenzie (70) Osideko (82) Hallard Straker

26/8 Whitehawk BVIL D 1-1 280 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton Cooper Spinks ll McKenzie * Warwick MCCREADIE # Hartley Osideko + Dalhouse (77) Straker (82) Hallard (89) - -

31/8 THREE BRIDGES BVIL L 0-2 156 Glover Morrison Summerfield Napper Cooper Spinks Warwick Brotherton + McCreadie Hartley McKenzie Straker Osideko (50) Hallard Saunders Dalhouse

3/9 Burgess Hill Town VEL1 L 0-2 222 Glover Morrison Summerfield * Napper Cooper L Cotton + Hallard Warwick McCreadie Hartley ++ Osideko ** Saunders McKenzie (75) Straker (80) Nkinsi (78) Brotherton (76)

7/9 HAYES & YEADING FAC1Q L 0-1 167 Glover Morrison Straker # L Cotton + Cooper Spinks Warwick Napper McCreadie Hallard Rowe Hartley (83) Blackwood (45) McKenzie / Osideko / Brotherton / Graves

14/9 Whitstable Town BVIL D 1-1 242 Glover Morrison Summerfield Napper Cooper Watson Hallard Brotherton ll McCreadie Warwick * Rowe + Straker (90) Hartley (72) SAUNDERS (72) # - -

17/9 GUERNSEY BVIL D 1-1 148 Glover Morrison Summerfield Napper Cooper Watson Warwick Hallard MCCREADIE (p) Simpson Hartley Spinks N Cotton Rowe Straker Brotherton

28/9 Ramsgate FATExPre D 2-2 153 Glover Morrison Summerfield Hallard Watson Spinks Warwick * Napper MCCREADIE (p) Simpson N Cotton # SAUNDERS (64) Straker Rowe (65) Osideko Graves

1/10 RAMSGATE FATExPreRe W 1-0 102 Glover Morrison Straker Hallard Spinks Watson Rowe Napper Simpson MCCREADIE (p) N Cotton # Saunders (75) Osideko Warwick (58) Summerfield (65) Graves

5/10 Hythe Town BVIL L 0-2 182 Glover Morrison Summerfield Warwick Spinks Watson Saunders + Napper # Simpson McCreadie N Cotton * Rowe (65) Osideko (81) Hallard (65) Straker Graves

8/10 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN VEL1 W 2-0 76 Glover Summerfield Straker Warwick * Spinks Watson SAUNDERS (p) # Napper Simpson + N Cotton MCCREADIE Rowe (46) Brotherton (61) ++ Hallard (74) Graves (86) -

12/10 BRACKNELL TOWN FATPre W 2-1 96 GLOVER Morrison Summerfield L Cotton Spinks Watson Saunders NAPPER McCreadie + Warwick ++ N Cotton * Graves Hallard (89) Rowe (85) Simpson (71) -

19/10 HASTINGS UNITED BVIL D 1-1 236 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton Spinks Watson Saunders # Napper MCCREADIE Warwick N Cotton * Rowe (88) Hallard Cooper (75) Graves Simpson (75)

22/10 Hastings United VEL1 L 0-1 224 Glover Morrison + Summerfield ++ Napper Cooper Watson Saunders Hallard ** Simpson Rowe N Cotton McCreadie Spinks (88) Warwick Brotherton (63) Asante (80)

26/10 AYLESBURY UNITED FAT1Q W 3-1 109 Glover Morrison Straker ** COOPER ++ Watson SPINKS Rowe Napper McCreadie WARWICK N Cotton Hallard Graves Summerfield Weatherstone (85) Simpson (70)

6/11 WORTHING SSC2 L 2-5 184 Glover Morrison Rowe COOPER Watson Spinks ** Saunders ++ Napper McCreadie Warwick N Cotton* Straker Graves Summerfield (45) Weatherstone (85) Simpson (73)

9/11 Royston Town FAT2Q L 0-7 225 Glover Morrison Rowe Napper Cooper Spinks # Saunders Warwick McCreadie Simpson * N Cotton + Watson (55) Summerfield (57) Weatherstone (79) Graves -

12/11 THREE BRIDGES VEL1 D 1-1* 64 Glover Morrison Summerfield Cooper Watson Spinks SAUNDERS (p) * Napper McCreadie ** Warwick # Rowe N Cotton (84) Graves Ryder (89) Weatherstone Simpson (84)

16/11 RAMSGATE BVIL
19/11 CHICHESTER CITY VEL1
23/11 FAVERSHAM TOWN BVIL
26/11 Phoenix Sports BVIL
30/11 VCD Athletic BVIL
3/12 CHICHESTER CITY BVIL
7/12 ASHFORD UNITED BVIL
10/12 Sevenoaks Town BVIL
14/12 Herne Bay BVIL
17/12 SITTINGBOURNE BVIL
21/12 Whyteleafe BVIL
28/12 WHITEHAWK BVIL
4/1 Three Bridges BVIL
11/1 CRAY VALLEY PM BVIL
18/1 Hastings United BVIL
25/1 HYTHE TOWN BVIL
1/2 Chichester City BVIL
5/2 Guernsey BVIL
8/2 HERNE BAY BVIL
15/2 Ashford United BVIL
22/2 SEVENOAKS TOWN BVIL
29/2 Sittingbourne BVIL
7/3 PHOENIX SPORTS BVIL
14/3 Ramsgate BVIL
21/3 WHITSTABLE TOWN BVIL
28/3 Cray Valley PM BVIL
4/4 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN BVIL
11/4 Burgess Hill Town BVIL
13/4 WHYTELEAFE BVIL
18/4 Faversham Town BVIL
25/4 VCD ATHLETIC BVIL

Fixtures&Results 2019-20
Season
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Red = Evening Kick-Offs * vs Three Bridges 12/11/19 - Lost 5-4 on penalties Substitutes (Italics = unused)

Date Opposition Comp Res Att   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 # + * ++ **
17/8 East Grinstead Town BVIL W 2-1 117 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton COOPER Spinks SAUNDERS Napper McCreadie Warwick # N Cotton + Hartley (65) Rowe (85) Watson McKenzie Hallard

20/8 BURGESS HILL TOWN BVIL W 5-1 407 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton * Cooper Spinks SAUNDERS + Warwick MCCREADIE 4 Hartley # N Cotton Rowe (69) McKenzie (82) Hallard (84) Graves Osideko

24/8 TUNBRIDGE WELLS FACPre W 2-1 146 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton Cooper Spinks SAUNDERS (p) # Warwick McCreadie + Hartley N COTTON * Rowe (65) McKenzie (70) Osideko (82) Hallard Straker

26/8 Whitehawk BVIL D 1-1 280 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton Cooper Spinks ll McKenzie * Warwick MCCREADIE # Hartley Osideko + Dalhouse (77) Straker (82) Hallard (89) - -

31/8 THREE BRIDGES BVIL L 0-2 156 Glover Morrison Summerfield Napper Cooper Spinks Warwick Brotherton + McCreadie Hartley McKenzie Straker Osideko (50) Hallard Saunders Dalhouse

3/9 Burgess Hill Town VEL1 L 0-2 222 Glover Morrison Summerfield * Napper Cooper L Cotton + Hallard Warwick McCreadie Hartley ++ Osideko ** Saunders McKenzie (75) Straker (80) Nkinsi (78) Brotherton (76)

7/9 HAYES & YEADING FAC1Q L 0-1 167 Glover Morrison Straker # L Cotton + Cooper Spinks Warwick Napper McCreadie Hallard Rowe Hartley (83) Blackwood (45) McKenzie / Osideko / Brotherton / Graves

14/9 Whitstable Town BVIL D 1-1 242 Glover Morrison Summerfield Napper Cooper Watson Hallard Brotherton ll McCreadie Warwick * Rowe + Straker (90) Hartley (72) SAUNDERS (72) # - -

17/9 GUERNSEY BVIL D 1-1 148 Glover Morrison Summerfield Napper Cooper Watson Warwick Hallard MCCREADIE (p) Simpson Hartley Spinks N Cotton Rowe Straker Brotherton

28/9 Ramsgate FATExPre D 2-2 153 Glover Morrison Summerfield Hallard Watson Spinks Warwick * Napper MCCREADIE (p) Simpson N Cotton # SAUNDERS (64) Straker Rowe (65) Osideko Graves

1/10 RAMSGATE FATExPreRe W 1-0 102 Glover Morrison Straker Hallard Spinks Watson Rowe Napper Simpson MCCREADIE (p) N Cotton # Saunders (75) Osideko Warwick (58) Summerfield (65) Graves

5/10 Hythe Town BVIL L 0-2 182 Glover Morrison Summerfield Warwick Spinks Watson Saunders + Napper # Simpson McCreadie N Cotton * Rowe (65) Osideko (81) Hallard (65) Straker Graves

8/10 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN VEL1 W 2-0 76 Glover Summerfield Straker Warwick * Spinks Watson SAUNDERS (p) # Napper Simpson + N Cotton MCCREADIE Rowe (46) Brotherton (61) ++ Hallard (74) Graves (86) -

12/10 BRACKNELL TOWN FATPre W 2-1 96 GLOVER Morrison Summerfield L Cotton Spinks Watson Saunders NAPPER McCreadie + Warwick ++ N Cotton * Graves Hallard (89) Rowe (85) Simpson (71) -

19/10 HASTINGS UNITED BVIL D 1-1 236 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton Spinks Watson Saunders # Napper MCCREADIE Warwick N Cotton * Rowe (88) Hallard Cooper (75) Graves Simpson (75)

22/10 Hastings United VEL1 L 0-1 224 Glover Morrison + Summerfield ++ Napper Cooper Watson Saunders Hallard ** Simpson Rowe N Cotton McCreadie Spinks (88) Warwick Brotherton (63) Asante (80)

26/10 AYLESBURY UNITED FAT1Q W 3-1 109 Glover Morrison Straker ** COOPER ++ Watson SPINKS Rowe Napper McCreadie WARWICK N Cotton Hallard Graves Summerfield Weatherstone (85) Simpson (70)

6/11 WORTHING SSC2 L 2-5 184 Glover Morrison Rowe COOPER Watson Spinks ** Saunders ++ Napper McCreadie Warwick N Cotton* Straker Graves Summerfield (45) Weatherstone (85) Simpson (73)

9/11 Royston Town FAT2Q L 0-7 225 Glover Morrison Rowe Napper Cooper Spinks # Saunders Warwick McCreadie Simpson * N Cotton + Watson (55) Summerfield (57) Weatherstone (79) Graves -

12/11 THREE BRIDGES VEL1 D 1-1* 64 Glover Morrison Summerfield Cooper Watson Spinks SAUNDERS (p) * Napper McCreadie ** Warwick # Rowe N Cotton (84) Graves Ryder (89) Weatherstone Simpson (84)

16/11 RAMSGATE BVIL
19/11 CHICHESTER CITY VEL1
23/11 FAVERSHAM TOWN BVIL
26/11 Phoenix Sports BVIL
30/11 VCD Athletic BVIL
3/12 CHICHESTER CITY BVIL
7/12 ASHFORD UNITED BVIL
10/12 Sevenoaks Town BVIL
14/12 Herne Bay BVIL
17/12 SITTINGBOURNE BVIL
21/12 Whyteleafe BVIL
28/12 WHITEHAWK BVIL
4/1 Three Bridges BVIL
11/1 CRAY VALLEY PM BVIL
18/1 Hastings United BVIL
25/1 HYTHE TOWN BVIL
1/2 Chichester City BVIL
5/2 Guernsey BVIL
8/2 HERNE BAY BVIL
15/2 Ashford United BVIL
22/2 SEVENOAKS TOWN BVIL
29/2 Sittingbourne BVIL
7/3 PHOENIX SPORTS BVIL
14/3 Ramsgate BVIL
21/3 WHITSTABLE TOWN BVIL
28/3 Cray Valley PM BVIL
4/4 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN BVIL
11/4 Burgess Hill Town BVIL
13/4 WHYTELEAFE BVIL
18/4 Faversham Town BVIL
25/4 VCD ATHLETIC BVIL

KEY:  HOME      Away       BookedBooked     Sent Off      Scorers in BOLD
BVIL =  BetVictor Isthmian League South East Division   FAC = FA Cup    FAT = FA Trophy
VEL = Velocity Trophy   SSC = Sussex Senior Cup
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Facts&Stats2019-20

HTTFC 19-20 Season Stats HTTFC Career Stats
Player Name Position St Su Gls Y R Apps Gls

Luke Glover Goalkeeper 20 1 2 21 1

Josh Heyburn Goalkeeper 69 0

Nathan Cooper Defender 14 1 3 2 202 30

Tom Graves Defender 1 116 11

Josh Spinks Defender 16 1 1 3 1 111 4

Tom Summerfield Defender 15 3 2 18 0

Henry Watson Defender 12 1 13 0

Hamish Morrison Defender 19 1 19 0

Tariq Straker Defender 4 3 7 0

Henri Nkinsi Defender 1 1 0

Lloyd Cotton Midfielder 8 2 8 0

Nico Cotton Midfielder 13 1 1 1 14 1

Jack Hartley * Midfielder 6 3 2 9 0

Antwon McKenzie * Midfielder 2 3 5 0

Byron Napper Midfielder 17 1 2 64 4

Kieran Rowe Midfielder 7 8 47 6

Reece Hallard Midfielder 7 5 2 12 0

Christian Weatherstone Midfielder 3 3 0

Callum Saunders Midfielder 11 3 8 (3p) 5 142 78

Ryan Warwick Midfielder 18 1 1 3 79 6

Saio Blackwood Midfielder 1 1 0

Samuel Asante Midfielder 1 1 0

Farrall Ryder Attacker 1 1 0

Jamie Brotherton Attacker 2 3 1 5 0

Lekan Osideko Attacker 2 4 6 0

Trevor McCreadie Attacker 19 10 (4p) 2 96 74

Andrew Dalhouse Attacker 1 24 9

Melford Simpson Attacker 7 5 65 22

* No longer with the club      Up to and including Nov 12th 2019
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SquadsMatch Day

Luke Glover
Josh Heyburn
Nathan Cooper
Josh Spinks
Tom Summerfield
Hamish Morrison
Henry Watson
Tariq Straker
Lloyd Cotton
Byron Napper
Nico Cotton

Kieran Rowe
Reece Hallard
Christian Weatherstone
Callum Saunders
Ryan Warwick
Farrall Ryder
Jamie Brotherton
Trevor McCreadie
Lekan Osideko
Melford Simpson

Manager Shaun Saunders   Asst. Mgrs Roy Staughton & Tom Graves
Coaches Mark Russ & Paul Batchelor   Physio John Fairley

Colours:
Blue & 
WhiteWhite

Referee Andrew Connor  Assistant Referees Jamie Field & Garry Hodgkinson

Next Home Game for the Blues...
Chichester City FC, Velocity Trophy, Tuesday 19th November, 7:45pm

HHTFC’s
programme is 
designed and 
printed by:

0330 123 24 55
info@footieprint.co.uk

Development Coach Jason Lillis  Asst. Development Coach Terry Sedge
Goalkeeper Coach Joe Radford

Colours:
Red &Red &
Black

Jonathan Miles
Tom Roberts
Jack Paxman
Tom Wynter
Liam Friend
Rob Saunders
Ollie Gray
Harrison Avery
Sam Belsey
Aaron Lamont

Rory Smith
Ashley Miller
Kane Rowland
Michael Aziaya
Bode Anidugbe
Jude Arthurs


